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been honored. I appeal to all with whom Ia tumult of emotions swell fay breast, whilet0T;R Y
f4 my pen lingers over the sheet aesigneoior have had any transactions, pecuniary or oth-

erwise, to point to an act, a word, at varianceyou. What can i say, my uru '
heart is too full for utterance upon paper. I with honor, honesty, or veracity.

LIST OF LETTERS,
in the Post Office,REMAINING Jan. 1st, 1836.
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I came not to the the united fetates, as
has been falsely and wickedly asserted, " a

time, an account (as minute and regular as
my time and strength will permit) of my
journeyings, labors, trials, disappointments,
encouragements and successes, with the pro-

gress of the cause generally, on the other
side of the Atlantic. My beloved American
friends must not think unkindly of me, if I
do not write to them individually. Through
the pages of your journal, I will keep them
acquainted with my sayings and doings.

Let it never be forgotten that our object is,
the ABOLITION OF SLAVERY THROUGHOUT THE

fugitive from justice." I left the country

?From th Boston Weekly Majtzine of 1804.

THE 'SLAVE-TRAD- E.

Thl distresi" which the inhabitants of Af-

rica fipcrfence at the loss of their children,
.which are; stolen from them by the persons
employed in the barbarous traffic of human
flesh, is, perhaps, more thoroughly felt than
A.vr-rWoA.-Ba- L as it is a snbiect to which

find myself at all tunes inadequate w me
expression of my feelings in epistolary com-

munication ; and, on this occasion, I am
more than ordinarily embarrassed. Howev-

er,! am writing to one who knows my heart,
and it is, therefore, unnecessary that I should
state my views or profess anew my devotion
to the cause of the suffering slave. It may,

ot my birth atter an arduous and triumphant
public career, laden with benefits, and waft-
ed by the blessings and prayers of a Chris-
tian community. There the paths to honor,
independence, and popularity, were before
me, and by many I was sought to stay and

. 1 ievery person has not attended, the author of
perhaps, be as well to assure you that, tho'
for a time banished from your country, I love

world, mat ours is not a sectional or na-
tional question, that the energies, now con-
centrating for the immediate emancipation of

he following lines hopes that, possibly, ne
may inciter some attention fwhile he obtains

tread them. 1 preierred to visit your shores.
I came, as you and all who know me can
bear testimony, not to seek the silver and

it still yea, that my love increases towards
vou as a people 5 nor can I help feeling fre
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indulgence) to ran attempt to represent the
nffmsh of a mother, whose son and daugh

NEW ESTABLISHMENT

AT Chipman's Point, Orwell Vt
The subscriber is now opening a

very large and general assortment o:'

GOODS, at the new Brick Store, a !"

rods north of W. Chipman & Go's. Soc?
Store, which he offers for sale for Cash,
all kinds of country produce, or on appro-ve- d

credit. Having purchased the mos:
of his Goods at auction and by the pack
age, and being situated on the lake shore
where he is at a very trifling expense in
getting his Goods from Market he feels
a confidence in saying that he will sol;
Goods as low, or lower than any mer-
chant in the State. He would invite his
friends and the public generally to call and
see forthemselvos. Storingand Forward-
ing promptly attended too and done on
the lowest terms.

N. B. The highest price paid for

Sheeps Pelts.
J. McEWAN

Orwell, Oct, 19, 1S35. (ep3m)

STOVES.
HHHE subscribers have at their ware-hous- e

a larg"e assortment of COOK
BOX and PARLOR STOVES, at whole

gold so largely obtained by other ''foreign-
ers," but to spend and be-spe-

nt in the cause
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quently that my destinies are linked with
vours. and that all which affects the honorter were taken from her by a ship's crew,

belonging to a country where the God of
and safety of your country are matters of of freedom and humanity, asking only a

hearing on behalf of the captive pining andJustice and Mercy is owned ana wursmypeu.
concern and deep solicitude to me. l love
America, because her sons, though my per-
secutors, are immortal; because "they know
not what they do ;" or, if enlightened and

H
Hooker Davis

Jwilful, are so much the more to be pitied &,

Johns'nMelbourne S. Woodcock Roswellcarea lor. 1 love America, Decause ot the
many affectionate friends I have found upon

tne American siave, are to De continued in
full and growing operation while a captive
sighs into the ear of awakened philanthropy,
or the heavens are pierced by the unuttera-
ble groan ol one immortal being into whose
soul the iron of an unjust bondage enters.
Brazil, with her two millions of slaves, its

the well-directe- d moral influence of
Great Britain and America united. A part
only of the Antilles is free. A voice from
Cuba and Porto-Ric- o, from Guadaloupe and
Martinique, is heard, "Come over and help
us." Yes, and by God's assistance, ice will.
Our vision shall comprehend the whole field.
Our energies shall be directed to the anni-
hilation of slavery Avherever it exists on the
face of the globe. We will "remember them
that are in bonds, as bound writh them." in
whatever country, in whichever hemisphere
they dwell. The voice of remonstrance shall
be heard from isle to isle, and from shore to
shore, and from continent to continent, until

her shores, by whom l have- - bsen cherished,
Wheeler John C.
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Boynton Amos
Gale Isrtac
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Jackson Nathan
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signing witnin tne Dorders ot your Iree and
fertile land. I have been accused of "abu-
sing the hospitality" I have received. I be-

lieve the charge will never be preferred by
any who have cherished the stranger, against
whom this aecusation is so often hurled; it
never shall be, if a gratitude which neither
time nor distance can efface or weaken, and
a fervent love and active zeal for the true
welfare of their country, will commend me
to their continued regard. The charge,
however, has invariably originated. I believe,
with those from whom, if any friend of the
slave were to ask bread he would receive a
stone ; or if a fish, he would receive a ser-
pent ; or if an egg, would receive a scorpion.

While I thus repel certain charges which
have been unjustly brought against me. let

H

refreshed, and strengthened, and upon whose
regard I place an incalculable value. I love
America, for there dwells the fettered slave-fette- red,

and darkened, and degraded note,
but soon to spring into light, and liberty, and
rank on earth, "as he is ranked in heaven,
u but a little lower than the angels." I love
America, because of the many mighty and
magnificent enterprizes in which she has
embarked for the salvation of the world. I
love her rising spires her peaceful villages,
and her multiplied means of moral, literary

Christendom is purged from the stain of
blood, and Africa delivered from the spoiltit not be understood that I desire to claim in-- 1

fallibility, or to vindicate, excuse, or ralliate ot ner cnuuren.

ESTRAY.
Broke into the enclosure of the subscri-

ber, on the 9th inst. one red three years
old STEER, good size, and a fair hand-
some steer. The owner is requested to
prove property, ray charges, and take
him awf.y

MOSES CLOUGH.
Brandon. Jan. 4th, 183G.

and religious improvement. I love her har--

sale and retail, among which will be found
the well known "Conant Stove," and the
improved Rotary Cooking Stove

The fire plates to the latter having been
strengthened, we can confidently recom-
mend the article for durability, and com-

petent judges have already pronounced
it the best stove in use.

It is believed that our stoves possess ev-

ery qualification to recommend them v:

the patronage of the public, save on e ;

travagantU high price, which is a mcr'e:

Muse! take the harp of proph.cy. Behold
The glories of a brighter ae unfold!
Friends of the outcast, view the accomplished

f illelp 1 Oh, help I thou God of Christians !

Bare a mother from despair !

Cruel white men steal my children !

t God of Christians, hear my prayer !

c --
. .

2 From my arms by force they're sever'd ;

Bailors drag them to the sea j
ship at anchor riding,

V Swift will carry them away.
y, vf
ftThere my son lies stripp'd and bleeding:

2 Fast with thongs his hands are bound ;

See the tyrants, how theyscourge him ;

i See his sides a reeking wound !

i; ft T

r j See his' little. sister by; him ;

Quaking, trembling; how she lies !

""Drops of,biood her face besprinkle ;
years of anguish till her eyes.

r r ,

they tear her brother from her,
pown below the deck he's thrown,

tStiff with beating, through fear silent,
Save a single death-lik- e groan.

Hear the, little creature begging;
"Take me,' white men, for your own !

'Sparer Oh, spare my darling brother !

He's my mother's only son."

t Se, upon the shore she's raving,
CI Down she falls upon the sands :

TiNow she' tears her tlesh with madness,
U Now, she prayswith lifted hands.

"I am young, and strong, and hardy,
v He's a sick and feeble boy ;

"Take me, whip me, chain me, starve me,
7; All my life I'll toil with joy."

Christians, who's the God you worship?
. Is he-crue- fierce, or good ?

Does he take delight in mercy 1

0 in spilling human blood ?

'Ahy my poor distracted mother !

Hear her scream upon the shore !"
CDown the savage captain struck her,

Lifeless on the vessel's floor.
'

iUp his sails he quickly hoisted,
IC TO the ocean bent his way ;

Headlong plunged the raving mother,
From a rock into the sea.

ESTRAY CATTLE

any act of my past life which is justly rep-
rehensible ; God forbid ! I trust I have too
sacred a regard for the principles of truth and
integrity to attempt to weaken their force up-
on my own or other minds by extenuating
any conduct involving a violation of those
principles. Wherein I have erred, I have no
hesitation in speaking in terms of the bitter-
est self-reproac-

h. Before heaven and the
world I am ready frankly and sorrowfully to
acknowledge my faults. Could any labor,
any sacrifice could my tears or my blood,
expiate to society, or to individuals,' the er-
rors of my past life, I would freely do and
suffer all within mv power. What more

ME into the enclosure of the sub

dy sons; the tenants of her vallies and her
mountains green. I love her native children
of the forest, still roaming untutored and un-
tamed in the unsubdued wilderness of the
" far West." I love your country, because
it is the theatre of the sublimest contest now
waging with darkness, and despotism, and
misery, on the face of the globe, and because
your country is ordained to be he scene of
a triumph as holy in its character, and as
glorious in its results, as any ever achieved
through the instrumentality of man.

But, though my soul yearns over America,
and I desire nothing more eagerly than to
see her stand forth among the nations of the

scriber, on the 10th inst. one red
three years old STEER, with a notch cut
in the right ear, two white fjet, and a star

oi no great importance, compmei v. :;r.

the quality of the article il?clf.

PLOWS. CAULDRON KETTLES
and HOLLOW WARE, constantly on
hand, and most kinds of Castings made a',

short notice.
C W. & J. A CONANT

Brandon, Oct. .

pian,
The negro towering to the height c f man '

,

Is greatness bound to color, shape, or air r

No! God created a!l his children lair.
Tyrants and slaves no tnote their tribes shall see,
For God created all his children fiee.
Now Justice, leagued w ith Mercy from above,
Shall reign in all the liberty of love;
And the sweet shores, beneath the balmy west,
Again shall be the islands cf the blest,"

1 shall endeavor to get the Socipties in
Great Britain to observe the last Monday
evening of the month as a season of prayer
for the abolition of slavery throughout the
world. It will be delightful on that occasion
to blend our spirits in prayer and interces-
sion before a throne of grace. Thus, wait-
ing upon the Lord, we shall renew our

'strength. We shall mount on the winrs of
eagles.' We shall run and not he wpnrv

m tne toreheaa, appears to nave ocen
marked on the rump with tar. Also one
2 or 3 years old brin lie HEIFER, with
the riirlit ear crooned off. and appears; toworld, unsullied in reputation, and omnipo-

tent in energy, yet shz'l I, if spared, deem it
my duty to publish aloud her wide and learful
departures from rectitude and mercy. I shall

have t een marked with tar on the rump
The owner is requested to prove property
pav charges, and take them away.

MAT H E W W B IRCH ARD.
Brandon, Dec. 15th 1835.

B. We again say that Stanley i.s
TV

.

unceasingly proclaim the wrongs of her en-
slaved children ; and w hile she continues to not the inventor of the Rotary Stove and

we engage tn indemnify any and till who

can 1 say ? What more need I say ? What
more is required, in reference to mv fellow-me- n,

by Him who is the righteous Judge of
all mankind ? What more is demanded by
any Christian in America in the world ?
To the enemies of the sacred cause I advo-
cate, nothing I could say would be satisfac-
tory. In their eyes the crime of an individ-
ual consists, not in apologising for sin, or
continuing in sin, but in repentance and re-
formation ; in turningroms?';?, and bringing
forth fruits meet for repentance. Then is
he brought up for judgment, and condemned

traffic in the souls of men, brand her as re
creant to the great ptinciples of her Revolut purchase cr use our stoves, against his

claim. 3''ionary struggle, and hypocritical in all her SHEEP'S PELTS.
ASH, and the highest price

If T 1

professions of attachment to the cause of 11 bewi
National Chvucii Harmonriuman rights. Think not, my friend, that

We shall walk and not faint.
j It was inexpressibly painful to leave with- -

out the opportunity of saying farewell to the
pain lor pelts,

R. MASONEwhen speak of America, I shall dwell up-
on the petty foibles (if'foibles they be) of the

& Co.
2-6- mendeared companions ol Leicester, ( 1833.ct. 5,nmUnnicWfnr.u;; ... my siruffffies aud cOBTAINING tunes calculated fcr

public worship, anthems and s.lec:great, and growing, and enlightened, and im ,. r,k .:.. j :lu 1 A S " r rangers in your city. Perhaps, however
proving people among whom I have travel .cuuuuc auu uuuiamaoieness oi thnt;t ihnnld hoAva eerinat it shis nrppnt rnnHnrt 'n fct - v.,.; LOST,ed. Io. I shall leave it to other and more j - - - w v u u v , w icu i i n ij ic yj u i

ous than this. The men who mot severelvminute and fastidious journalists, to animad

pieces for fasts, thanksgivings, ChrisT:.:;?,
missionary meetings, ordinations, .'ledlc:.-lions- ,

annivevsai Ls. &. &e. &c. bv N D

GOULD new stereotyped edition, "

The publishers have been induce ', :;.

vert upon " American manners" in drawin-room- s

the treatment of Turkey carpetsFrom the Liberator.

scrutinize the character and conduct of abo-
litionists, and "compass sea and land" to
frame a charge against them, are the open,
shameless, and systematic defenders of a

" Ye, who have known what 'tis to dote upon
A few dear obj'-rts- , will in sadness foci

Such panings hn ak tl-- heart thev ft. nd'v hope
to heal."

Let me now take an affectionate leave of
my friends throughout America. Though
my scene oflabor. for the present, will hp H?- -

MR, THOMPSON'S LETTER. the demeanor ot " gentlemen ol standing and
property" in the theatre the time occupied
in swallowing an egg, or discussing a beef Til A Tni' ILH -SYSTEM OF PIRACY, LlS rnev rv; t sr'john jVeuT Brunswick, ) ii ija l 1 1 L . 1 il J U

SOVL-MURDE- R. 1 O such I make no anneal.i i,y " November 27. 18 35. S steak, &c. &c. I shall have other and micht- -
Thev lack every principle of sound & ri"-ht-- tant roTn yours. I hall be contending for theler themes, Liberty outraged " in her I

Mr Deii Garrison : i . t. ....!. T 1 111 iSanctuary ano Home," the Rights ofAait is , probable I shall not be many
tinur on shore. and as vou will doubtless

consequence of the very literal patrcuat
j bestowed upon this work, to add to it four-- j

teen pages of new music, in addition to
the former supplement, without increase o;

price.
The work now contains "250 psr.

tunes, giving a largo variety, adapted ;:

Man annihilated in the Land of tiif

the street, between Conant' s StorefN Frost's Tavern, in Brandon, on
the evening of the 2 1st Nov., or taken
from a wagon under Mr. Frost's shed,
a drab-color- eJ over-coa- t, lined with
flannel, sleeves lined with tow cloth,
larjre capes, velvet collar, woven ker-
sey ; ako one checked horse-blanke- t,

red and black. Any person having
knowledge of the above named articles,
will confer a favor on the owner, bv leav-
ing word with Mr. Frost.

ARTEMAS FLAGG.
Hinesburgh, Doc. 10, 1S35.

PAUL FIELD'S ESTATE.

Free, God's awful image bought and
sold in the American market. Tpon these

expert to.hear trora me before I sail, I snatch
an' hour ta send vou a hurried letter. The

subjects I shall write, and speak, and print ;foUgwing is; a very brief account of my move- -
metre oi' sacrt d rotnv foevery unaments;mce l.pade you larewen: wniie Heaven continues to me reason and

energy, or until America learns justice to

sauir mu piuicipies l fiHll he seeking to
advance the same holy object. Let me have
your prayers, that the blessing of the Mq
High may re--- t upon my efforts" to arouse the
sympathies and enlist the of the
wise and virtous in Europe. You may con-
fide in my devotion to the caue. I will not
cease to commend you to the care and bene-
diction of "our Father who is in heaven;"
and I will look forward to the day when (if
never again on earth) Ave shall meet where
all is joy. and calm, and liberty, and love.

In parting with vou. mv beloved brother.

1

eous judgment, lo those in the Christian
world, who. forgetting the "charity'' which
"rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in
the truth," which "hopeth all things, and be-lieve- th

all things," are prone gladly to re-

ceive, and eagerly to propagate, reports injn-rio- us

to the reputation and usefulness ot
those who are laboring in the cau-- e of hu-
manity and freedom, I would say, Study the
character of Him whose disciples you pro-le- ss

to be remember His awful' words,
"Judge not? that ye be not judged. For
with what judgment ye judge, ve shall be
judged ; and with what measure ve mete, it

ooks used m any ol our l:churches.On naayf November 8th, at noon went
on"board- - the British brig Satisfaction the ir hems and selo contains

ner captive ennaren. l snau guard against
the charge of misrepresentation by founding ect pit.'.

including tne compositions o moreall I say upon abundant and iucontroverti- -day .remarkably fine dropped sluggishly
dftwn th stream. - At five, discharged the one hundred dilierLnt autlble evidence, viz : American documents. ors.
piloVand at midnight were off the bghts of Tl ic now plan adopted for this wo'

STATE OF YERMOXT,
worus laii me. ana i must he indebted to the 't of Ruth nd ss.

Ctpe Anxr;

Monday; Qxh. .Had a fair breeze, and a

finerrun along the coast.
Tiit!tdav. 10th. At one o'clock, P. M

Sages and Senators. Priests and Politicians,
Mechanics and Merchants, Lawyers and Le-
gislators, shall all speak for themselves As-
semblies, and Synods, and Presbyteries, and
Associations, and Conferences, and Conven-
tions, shall all speak in the language of their

shall be measured unto you again'. He that language of your own eloquent, animating
is without sin anions vou. let him firt mt

placing tne lull harmony e n the B:-- . :r. :

Treble staff, in small notes, has been 1
i

j ur

ly commended, ani will readily le
knowledged of important advantage '0
those who play the organ and pi; i o fn-- .

ml 1 1 i

and Christian-minde- d letter to me. ''With
nfP Grand Man an Island, took on board a

TOE it remembered that at a special Pro---

bate Court held at Rutland within and
for said District on the twcniy-fifi- h day of
T"i, i 4 r , o

pilot went into Long Island Bay, where
we dropped anchor for the aight.

a full heart and weeping eves I bid you fare- -
well. Our feelings, purposes, hopes, souls, j

are one. IVortime, nor distance, shall sep-- i
arate our spirits. I know you too well to i

believe that you will ever prove recreant to

1 ne conciseness ana clearness o; tn:
. ......1 t t

Present, the$ Wednesday i'lUh.. Set sail from Long
Island Bay, and at two o'clock, P. M. came

i f r m 1J r-- .. .act A n

a stone.'
I thank God, I cherish no feelings of bitter-

ness or revenge towards any individual in
America my most inveterate enemy not ex-
cepted. Should the sea, on which I am a-b-

to embark, receive rne ere I gain my na-
tive shore should this be the last letter I
ever address to you, and, through you, to the
people of America, Heaven bear me witness
I with truth and sincerity affirm, that, as I

Hon. William Marsh
Field end Steams J.

own "Preambles," and "Protests," & "Res-
olutions," and "Appeals," and "Counter
Appeals," and " Pastoral Letters," and "Of-
ficial Disclaimers," &c. dec. I will echo the
sentiments of the Cradle of Liberty, in the
words there uttered. I will read the various
interpretations of the American Constitution
from the identical leading articles and pam

the cause ol dod. together let us antago Judge: Mercy
nize with a world lviny in wiekprlnpcto ancnor in rassamaquuuuy iwy,uu m. nu'

TInri a tremendous crale all nisht
Had we been oh the outside of the harbor it

bat certain that we should have been
phlets put torth by its most "jealous ' and
"patriotic" defenders. The Otises, and the

rudiments the adaptation ot addrun
words to the common tunes, to give v-;- :

' ety. and prevent the scholar from h avr.:;.
time, accent, tune words, &c. by note x

j must also be an advantage poteen ed rv
every teacher and chorister,

i The metrical tunes are so arranged 'hat
j on most of the pages will be found two 0:

a different character, on such relative lav;
j as will enable choristers to pass rti;:'.

from one to the other, when the sen'ir.v.n:
of the words vary in the same hymn, so

'

as to require music of a different charao
ter.

Amen, with all my heart ! We have grap-
pled with the monster let us never relin-
quish our hold, till he falls into a grave of in-

famy from which there is no resurrection, or
we are summoned from the conflict here

" And cease at rnce to work and live."'
In the bonds of the closest affection,

Your friend and fellow-labore- r,

GEORGE THOMPSON.

t ie!d. Administrators of the esta'e uf Paul
Field, late of Rrandon in said district, de-

ceased, proposing to render an account of
their administration, and present their ac-
count against said estate, for allowance:

Ord red, That sail account be exam-
ined in Court, at a session thereof, to be
holdenatthe Probate Office in Rutland,
within and for said District on the fiist
Monday of February next. And that tho
publication of a copy of this order, three
weeks successively, in the Vermont Tele

cast awayi
Thursday, ; 12th. At half past ten, A. M.

th captain, pilot, and myself, got into the
ship boat, and, after an hour's pull, landed
at; 8uAndrews. I took lodgings at a quiet,
well-conduct- ed boarding-hous- e the propri-

etor "and lady from" England. Until the fol-

lowing Wednesday1 night I found ample em-

ployment, in arranging the vast quantity of
evidence, unon the subiect of Slavery, which

Spragues,and the Fletchers, who lacked the
magnanimity to allow me the chance of con-
tending with them on the day when thev
traduced their COUNTRY and ME, shall
be heard in Great Britain. The placards
that have adorned the walls of Northern

post-offic- es and Southern slave-market- s,

shall appear before the eyes, and make

look to be freely forgiven, so freely do I for-
give my persecutors and slanderers, and
pray " Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge."

Should a kind Providence place me again
upon the soil of my birth, and when there,
should any American (and I hope many will)
visit that soil, to plead the cause of' virtue
and philanthropy, and strive, in love, to pro-
voke us to good works, let him know that
there will be one man who will uphold his

their own unaided appeal to British hearts
and British understandings. If I am asked
why I thus discuss American Slavery, on

FORTY YEARS AGO
Literature meant solid learning, and was

supported by common sense. Refined
nonsense had no advocates, and was pretty
generally kicked out of doors.

right to liberty of speech one man who
will publicly and privately assert and main-
tain the divinity of his commission to attack
sin, and alleviate suffering in every form, in

graph, printed at Brandon aforesaid, as
soon as may be, shall be sufficient to all
concerned to appear, if they see cause, and
object thereto.

F. W. HOPKINS, Register

British soil, I will point to the immense
of American slave-grow- n produce

floating in our harbors, or stored in our ware Tf) rt ll Vcn rc A crn mfn nf rrrvT-i-t.- . , . 1 1

every latitude, and by whatever name, and abor, and wear homespun to church.houses ; and 1 will urge my countrymen and
under whatever sanctions and authorities it Women cor id smn and weave make

husbands wereon such an errand. T think f mav nlin b,nter and cheese, whose

1 have brought from the United States. I

have how six bulky volumes filled with ex-

tracts takcnl&om Northern and Southern pa-

pers, besides a large quantity of tracts, pam-
phlets, volumes, &c. &c, and a great number
ofJSQUthern newspapers, which I have pre
served entire, with full accounts of Anti-Aboliti- on

meetings :Sales of Negroes Re-
wards, offered for the advocates of the slave,
&,cv I haVe also some of the inflamma-
tory handbills circulated in Boston, Salem,
and New-Yor-kf and ome placards adverti-
sing Slaves Tor sale, land setting forth the
'JAoneiry') ".industry,? ".skill," 11 sobrie-t- y

and f'raue" of tjiose "wretched beings,"
who,, if delivered from the yoke, of, bondage,

would "not be able to take care of them--

J - - UUJ WiVUiT. HI t worth thousands.self, on behalf of my country, that he shall
not be driven, with a wife and little ones, Forty Years Ago there were but fe w
Irom the door ot a hotel, in less than thirty- - merchants in the country few insolvent

country women?Dy every consideration wnicn
humanity, political economy, and religion
can suggest, to cease from the use of the ac-

cursed thing.
It is matter ofunfeigned thankfulness, that

frequently and publicly as I have "spoken up-
on the subject of slavery in all its bearings,
and anxiously as I have sought investigation
into my view. principles and purposes, the
only charge which has been framed against
me, touching the sentiments I hold, which

it i

As the work is stereotyped, the pull-w- ill

not be perplexed with constant chanc-
es, as none will be made, except the edit-
ion of tunes, which all can have, and th
correction of typographical errors which
may occur.

The work is printed on good pap'Lr.
from handsome type, and is in every way
manufactured in the best manner.

Also the Juvenile Harmony, con-

taining appropriate hymns and music, for

Sabbath Schools, Sabbath School anniver-
saries, and family devotion. Bv N. P
Gould.

This little work, which is intended for
Sabbath Schools, Sabbath School anni-
versaries, and family devotion, we con-

sider one of great merit, btcau.se pecu-
liarly well adapted to the object for which
it is intended. It contains the Rudimtnrs
of Music, set forth in a plain, fbmiar
manner, so that persons little versed m

the science of music, may understand, so

as to be able to teach children and youth

GROCERY STORE

THE subscribers are opening a store
the basement story of Frost's

building, where they offer for sale, low,
the following among numerous other arti-
cles:

Superior SUGARS of all kinds loaf
and lump New-Orlean- s and Havana.
Also, New-Orlea- ns and Porto Rico Mo

deDtors, and very rarely a nerson imnri.six hours after he first breathes our air that
he shall not be denounced as an " incendia- -

j oned for debt.nr. a "fanatic,' an "emissarv " an " pnp--

elves.?' I have, be sides, about two thousand

my." that he shall not be assailed with Forty years ago-i- he yonng ladies of the
oaths and missiles, while proclaiming from first respectability learned music, but it
the pulpit, in the house of God, on the eve- - was the humming of the wheel and lear-
ning of a Christian Sabbath, the doctrines of ed the necessary steps of dancing ,n f0i.ISAC SWr I T" 7ht fo-- P!T a loom,

four hundred Anti-Slaver- y1 newspapers, be-
sides, Reports, Magazines, Records, Slaves lasses; Sumatra and Java coffee; chIOCO- -

late.Friend,' &c, &c; also a full set of the Afri
with tar and leathers, that he shall not be t-- .1

' lllC11 "uveismecan Repository, and Reports of the Coloni-
zation, Society. 1 1 have made every necessa-
ry arrangement for the safe transmission tn

riiuie.repudiated and abused, in miscalled religious

has been put into specific language, is groun-
ded upon a single expression in a private
conversation ; that expression severed from
its connection, and perverted from a simple
and legitimate argument, drawn from the
POLITICAL PRINCIPLES OF MY OPPONENT, into
an unqualified declaration of my own sen-
timents. Other charges have been prefer-
red, affecting my moral character. These
(in accordance with the advice ofmy friends)
I shall leave to my revered associates in the
cause of abolition, who' are thoroughly ac-

quainted with my past history, and are at
liberty to take what notice they please of

England of whatever documents may enable
me to illustrate the state of the abolition
question in the progress of that mighty re

in this interesting and popincreasinglyformation wflicii, uuue. vvu, juu ana your
honored associates are carrying forward.

On Thursday. the'J9th, at seven oVlock,
Al MM went on board the Maid of the Mist.
Steamer, and at half past five: P. M. reached

Forty years ago-i- he young gentlemen
hoed corn, chopped wood at the-doo- r, and
went to school in the winter to learn read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic.

Forty years ago there wa s some re-
spect paid to old age, to the minister of the
parish, and to Sunday.

Forty years ago there was no such
thing as balls in summer, and but few in
winter except snow balls.

Forty years ago ifa mechanic promis-
ed to do your work, you might depend on
his word, and if a gentleman pledged his
word, the thing would be done.

An assortment of TEAS, of a superior
quality Young Hyson Hyson Skin-G- reen

and Gunpowder Old Hyson
Pouchong Souchong and Pecco all of
late importations.

Also bunch, box and keg raisins; fin-s- ;

prunes; citrons; oranges; lemons; mace;
cloves; first rate articles of spice of all
kinds; pearlash; saleratus; spermaceti can-
dles; herring; mackerel; oysters, and
FLOUR

People ofthe village and vicinity, want-
ing any ofthe above named articles, are
respectfully invited to call and examine
for themselves. Inspection of articles for
sale will cost them nothing, if they do not
wish to purchase,

CHURCH & ENOS.
Brandon, Dec. 31, 1835.

JOB-PRINTIN- G

iar oranch ot education. 1 he rou-whic- h

is mostly original, is simple, y

chaste; the words are appropriate, and
form and execution of the work such as
to render it attractive. Its remarkable
cheapness, too, we think must recommend
it to every one desiring such a work. It

contains thirty-on- e tunes :.nd sixty-threc-hymn- s,

and is sold at th very low price
of 810 per hundred, or l"--i cts. single

Wethink it cannot but meet with a grate-
ful reception by the friends of sacred mu- -

newspapers, ana Dy men caning themselves
Christian ministers, that he shall not have
a price set upon his head, and his house sur-
rounded by ruffians, hired to effect his abduc-
tion, that his wife and children shall
not be forced to flee fiom the hearth of a
friend, lest they should be " smoked out" by-me-

in civic authority, and their paid myr-
midons, that the mother and her little ones
shall not find, at midnight, the house sur-
rounded by an infuriated multitude, calling
with horrible execrations, for the husband &
the father, that his lady shall not be doom-
ed, while in a strange land, to see her babes
clinging to her with affright, exclaiming
" the mob shan't get papa" " papa is good'
is he not? the naughty mob shan't get him'
shall they T' that he shall not, finally, be
forced to quit the most enlightened & Chris-
tian city of our nation, to escape the assas-
sin's knife, and return to tell his country that
in Britain, the friend of virtue, humanity, &
freedom, was put beyond the protection of
the laws and the pale of civilized sympathy,
and given over, by professor and profane, to

me multiplied paragraphs wnicn nave neen
circulated with a view to blast my reputa-
tion and-ro- b the bleeding slave of the valne
of my poor services in his behalf. My histo-
ry for; the last five years is known to thou-
sands. I have been ever, during that time,
before the world ; my words and actions
constantly open to public scrutiny. I ap--

to the members of the London Anti-ilare- ry

Societyto the members of the Me-
tropolitan Agency Committee, whose agent
and representative I was, np to the time I
left for this country., I appeal to the various
Committees, throughout Great Britain, with
whom I have been associated. I appeal to
the multitu de of ministers of the Gospel, and
Christians of every denomination, on both

the citf of St. John, where I found our kind
mud devoted friend, with a host of
communications from your city, and other
partial 1 breathing the warmest affection; &
evincing unshaken course in the great con-
flict. " My custom-hons- e business, packing,
&ci are now done, and I am ready to step on
board the vessel whenever the word is giv-
en' ' I have experienced the greatest kind-
ness darin? my short sojourn px' New Bruns-
wick.? In this place I hare been most urgent-
ly entreated ; to deliver ' a lecture upon the
present aspect of affairs in the United States ;
but owing to the uncertainty respecting the
time of my departure, and the ovemhelming
press of correspondence". which requires my
attention, I have declined. : - " ' '

A host of thoughts rush upon my brain

i sic, and particularly by children and Sab- -

bath feenooi le.icneis uirougnout the

Silk from Vermont. Mr Stacy, pub-
lisher ofthe Free Press, Burlinnon, Vt.
has presented us with an elegant specimen
of Sewing Silk, manufactured in that
place, under his directions. We should
imagine, from a view of this specimen

?Cf"Teachers and choristers w

that Vermont may eventually be as much !

Jdooks, lJamphtets, clanks. Hand-bill- s, J furnished wim sample copies gran-- .
Way-Bill- s, Cards, &c, nearly ! application to the publishers,

executed at the Gori.p, Kendall & Lixcol.v.
--1 . 1 mflmifaittHiiin. n.ll. .

uuici wi iiiaiiumv.iuiiui' ohh, as ll HOWides ol the Atlantic, witn wnose acquaint me tenaer mercies 01 a uioou-mirsi- y raoDie
ance, to-operati-on and friendship I have j If spared. I 'shall send you. from time to for producing wool. X E. Farmer. TtLEflR APH-OFFir- K, RrtANDON W f9 Washington -- st. Bc$:-


